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We are a full-service fundraising advisory and campaign management firm with a 50-year track record of 
helping our clients to achieve their best possible fundraising results.

 We offer the following services:

Annual, operational fundraising

•	 Reviews	and	audits	of	fundraising	plans	and	programmes

•	 Interim	fundraising	and	executive	management	services

•	 Customised	training	and	accreditation	programmes	 
 (including the internationally recognised Certified Fundraising Executive Accreditation, CFRE)

•	 Formal	mentoring	programmes	to	in-house	fundraising	team	members

•	 Specialist	database	and	Gift	Aid	reclaim	reviews

•	 Public	relations	audits	and	communications	project	development	and	management 

Capital, major gifts fundraising

•	 Capital	project	resources	and	feasibility	studies

•	 Full	service,	capital	campaign	management

•	 Periodic	consulting	services 

Legacy, endowment fundraising

•	 Audits	of	legacy	promotion	programmes

•	 Development	of	customised	“Gift	in	Will”	and	planned	giving	programmes

 
For further information and a no-obligations discussion,  
please	call	Paul	Molloy	or	Andrew	Day	on	0207	038	3555.

Crunch Time
Capital and Major Gift Fundraising 
Campaigns
Over 50 years of fundraising experience has taught 
us that capital fundraising campaigns can be 
successful	 in	 downturns.	However,	 there	 is	 less	
margin	for	error,	and	the	job	might	take	longer.	
So,	make	 sure	 you	 have	 your	 plans	 in	 order.	 
Lack of clarity and certainty are capital fundraising 
showstoppers.	Stress	 test	 your	 fundraising	plans	
first	 through	 a	qualitative	 “Resources	 Study”	 to	
identify sources of big gifts and the volunteer 
champions who have the leverage to access big 
money for your cause:

•	Make	sure	your	case	or	support	is	as	attractive		
	 as	possible	and	your	project	is	a	“must	have”		
 aligned to the spirit of the times

•	Have	a	written	plan	that	follows	proven		 	
 fundraising principles and methods

•	Focus	on	your	core	audience	of	prospective		
 supporters

•	Personally	engage	those	prospective		 	
 individual, corporate and trust prospects   
 closest to you – critically, using the power of  
 volunteer leaders

•	Have	the	courage	to	ask	for	the	gift	–		 	
 don’tpanic, be persistent, but be flexible   
 and work with donors on pledge periods and  
 payments 
 
If	you	have	already	started	a	capital	campaign	and	
it	is	not	going	well,	it’s	not	the	end	of	the	world. 
 
Review where you are against fundamental, key 
performance	indicators.	Plans	can	be	adapted	
and	timetables	revised.

Annual, Operational Fundraising 

Trustees and senior management teams have been 
used to year-on-year growth – and have budgeted 
accordingly.	 Fundraising	 and	marketing	 plans	
will	need	to	be	adjusted	when	times	get	tough	to	
focus on cost-efficiency and targeted investment 
in	 fundraising.	 There	 is	 a	 tendency	 to	 just	 try	
to	muddle	 through.	 Smart	 organisations	 review	
where they are – programme by programme across 
their	 revenue	 streams	 and	 re-shape	 accordingly.	
Also, take the time to sharpen up forecasting and 
reporting procedures so that income variations 
and	soft	spots	can	be	addressed	early.

Legacy and endowment funding

Legacy promotion and other forms of endowment 
fundraising	can	be	entirely	neglected	as	“out	of	our	
control”	and	“long	term”.	Neither	is	necessarily	the	
case, and getting your proportionate share of legacy 
income (including fast-tracking donations from 
those who have already made gifts in Wills) can 
have a very significant impact on charity finances 
over	a	3-year	cycle.

We can’t yet see when these difficult times will end 
and acknowledge that fundraising is becoming ever 
more	challenging.	

However, knowing where your organisation 
actually is with its fundraising, adopting proven 
principles, implementing sensible programmes 
and appointing fundraising practitioners who are 
proven performers will get you through the worst 
of	the	crunch.
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Over the last three years, the track record of our specialist team for schools and colleges speaks for itself.   
With the credit crunch biting and other strains on our schools and colleges, this is indeed “no time for novices.”  
Compton’s tried and tested principles and methods are the best in the sector – as recent campaigns have shown:

 
Kings School, Canterbury,	has	enjoyed	a	20	year	partnership	with	Compton.		In	this	time,	we	have	helped	them	to	
raise	over	£7million	for	capital	projects,	established	an	in-house	Development	Office	set	up	a	Foundation	to	fund	the	

School’s	bursary	and	scholarship	programme. 

In	2008	Ripon Grammar School	exceeded	its	£750,00	target	for	a	new	sports	hall	in	just	16	weeks	and	has	now	gone	
on	to	raise	money	for	phase	2,	a	new	astro-turf.	

School & College Fundraising Workshops 
Despite	the	‘credit	crunch’	Schools	and	Colleges	still	need	to	fundraise! 
Come	and	find	out	how	at	one	of	our	free	workshops	being	held	in	January	and	February	2009.		 
For	further	information,	please	email	Laureen	Wheatley	on	LWheatley@ComptonFundraising.co.uk 
 
Other recent clients include:

•	 Tonbridge Grammar School  
 Raised £850,000 over two terms in 2007/2008 for  
 new School buildings and sports and recreational facilities

•		 Warwick School  
 Raised £500,000 in 2007 for a new Science Centre

•		 Brambletye School, W. Sussex 
	 A	£500,000	School	Development	Fund	was	established	in	2008	

•		 St Olave’s School, Kent  
 A £1 million fundraising campaign was launched this     
 year to develop new sports and drama facilities

•		 Ribston Hall High School, Glos  
 Raising £650,000 to build a new Sports Hall in 2008/2009

•		 Milton Abbey, Dorset  
	 Raising	£1.5	million	to	improve	boarding	facilities	and		
	 ICT	provision	in	2008/2009

•		 Sherborne Girls School  
 Completed a Fundraising Strategy Review in September  
	 2008	in	preparation	for	a	major	fundraising	campaign

For further information and a no-obligations discussion,  
please	call	Paul	Molloy	or	Andrew	Day	on	0207	038	3555.

See	www.comptonfundraising.co.uk	to	see	projects	examples. 

With growing acceptance that the “good times” are, for the forseeable future, behind us and we are in a serious 
downturn, here’s the common sense advice we are giving to our clients across the full fundraising spectrum: 

Our Services

Schools and Colleges

Gordonstoun School recently raised £4 million to 
fund both its bursaries & scholarships programme and 
new	Sports	Centre.		With	our	support	they	achieved	

this	in	less	than	two	years.		

Royal Grammar School, High 
Wycombe, have worked with 

Compton on two campaigns over 
the past five years, raising over 

£2 million all together for a new 
Music	Suite,	Sixth	Form	and	

Mathematics	Block.

 
King Edward VI Grammar 
School, Chelmsford, raised 
£1.5million	in	three	terms	in	

2006/2007 to build a Sixth Form 
Centre.
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Compton is the “trusted name in fundraising” with over 50 years of experience in the “Third Sector”.  
Our team has a collective knowledge from a body of work second to none in the UK’s fundraising consulting 
market. When high level, specialist and institutional review and advisory work is needed, we have the resources 
to respond to complex fundraising planning issues and deliver good advice quickly: interim management, periodic 
consulting, campaign management or fully outsources fundraising and marketing services.

  
Our wide range of recent clients for specialist services includes:

•	 The	University	of	St	Andrew’s 
	 A	major	gifts	study	and	management	of	the	University’s	600th	Anniversary	Campaign 
  
•	 The	Financial	Services	Authority 
 Our review of the FSA’s financial capability programme led to £18 million being allocated to a  
 specialist educational charity 
   
•	 Leonard	Cheshire	Disability 
	 We	worked	with	the	in-house	team	to	develop	a	plan	for	the	“Home	from	Home”	capital		 	
 campaign 
 
•	 The	University	of	Greenwich,	Natural	Resources	Institute 
	 We	helped	the	100-year	old	NRI	to	develop	a	fundraising	case	for	support	for	how	to	 
 advance its mission to reduce poverty in developing nations through agricultural capacity   
	 building	programmes. 
 
•	 International	League	for	the	Protection	of	Horses 
	 A	major	fundraising	review	has	helped	the	ILPH	to	refocus	its	major	gift	and	legacy		 	 	
	 fundraising. 
 
•	 Ireland	Funds	of	Great	Britain 
	 Development	and	management	of	the	“Forgotten	Irish”	campaign

 
•	 The	Skinner’s	Company 
	 A	membership	and	endowment	building	campaign	for	one	of	“The	Great	Twelve”	livery		 	
 companies 
 
•	 Shakespeare’s	Globe 
 A £20 million campaign to boost this world-famous theatre’s educational outreach programmes

  
•	 Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales 
	 The	£10	million	“Shaping	the	Future”	campaign	for	major	gifts	and	endowments	to	build	up			
	 the	ICAEW’s	bursary,	research	and	educational	funds.

 

Hospitals and  
Medical Research 
Over the last 10 years Comtpon has become the consultancy of choice for NHS Trusts and medical research 
charities. From multi-million pound campaigns to bridge “affordability gaps” to fundraising reviews and audits, 
Compton has built up a wealth of experience.
 

A new children’s hospital for Oxford:  
“Little people – big needs” 
When the Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals NHS Trust needed to raise £15 million for a new children’s 
hospital, Compton was selected as the preferred consulting partner and campaign management 
team.	In	capital	fundraising	campaigns,	money	flows	to	strong	volunteer	leaders,	and	we	enlisted,	
trained	and	supported	a	successful	fundraising	“task	force”	in	Oxford	and	the	surrounding	counties	
to	realise	the	vision	of	a	new	hospital	for	some	of	the	Region’s	most	vulnerable	patients.

 

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge 
We	are	working	with	the	Board	and	Senior	Management	Team	in	Cambridge	on	a	new,	£20	million	
capital	fundraising	campaign	to	develop	children’s	services.

 

The	Prostate	Cancer	Charity	and	the	Eve	Appeal:	 
transforming	medical	research	in	the	UK 
Over the last 10 years we have been at the forefront of getting important medical research campaigns 
on	to	the	public	agenda	and	helping	to	secure	much-needed	increases	in	funding.	 
Our	campaign	with	the	Prostate	Cancer	Research	Charity	included	a	£1	million	fundraising	and	
awareness	campaign	with	the	Daily	Mail	and	transformed	research	funding	in	this	area	of	men’s	
health	and	well	being.	Our	work	with	the	Eve	Appeal,	and	its	sister	organisation	the	Mermaid	
Project	in	Denmark,	helped	to	consolidate	and	build	on	fundraising	for	gynaecological	cancer	
research	in	the	UK.

Recent hospital and medical research clients include: Birmingham Women’s Hospital, Royal College of Surgeons, 
Royal	National	Orthopaedic	Hospital, Surgical and Academic Research Society, British Heart Foundation,  

Liverpool Cardiothoracic Centre, Homerton	University	Hospital

 

Hospitals and 
Palliative	Care
In many ways, hospices are the ultimate, local, grassroots community charity. Over our 50 years of fundraising 
practice, we have worked on many hundreds of local community campaigns, and different skills are needed to make 
the most of a charity’s local support base. In 2006, the UK’s oldest hospice, Trinity Hospice in Clapham, fully 
outsourced its fundraising and marketing operations to a specialist Compton team. £5 million has been raised 
towards Trinity’s new, in-patient centre and it costs £7.5 million a year to run Trinity. In addition, our Larger 
than Life celebrity art programme has transformed the Hospice’s outreach and communications programmes. 
 

St Christopher’s Hospice, Sydenham,	was	established	by	the	late	Dame	Cicely	Saunders	and	is	
commonly	regarded	as	the	first	“modern”	hospice.	Again,	a	specialist	Compton	team	has	been	
at work at St Christopher’s, in this case working alongside the in-house team, to lead annual 
fundraising,	a	£2.5	million	“40th	Anniversary”	campaign	and	one	of	the	best	legacy	promotion	
programmes	in	the	UK.

 

 At The	Norfolk	Hospice	near	King’s	Lynn,	a	Compton	team	has	been	providing	senior	interim	
management	for	two	years	to	build	fundraising	capacity	and	to	set	the	scene	for	a	major	capital	
campaign	for	full	service,	purpose-built	hospice.

  

Cathedrals and 
Churches
Compton remains the leader in planning and delivering multi-million pound fundraising campaigns 
for	our	great	cathedrals.	Recent	cathedral	clients	include	Lichfield,	Peterborough,	Birmingham,	
Manchester,	Carlisle,	Blackburn	and	Rochester.	At	the	parish	level,	Compton	continues	its	long	
tradition	of	providing	planning	and	advisory	services	to	help	achieve	smaller	fundraising	goals.	In	
the	multi-faith	setting,	our	campaign	for	the	University	of	Derby’s	award-winning	centre	remains	a	
benchmark	for	how	to	engage	different	faith	communities.

 

Full Services, Fundraising  
and Marketing Advisory Services


